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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On behalf of Peconic Green Growth, Inc., Natural Systems Utilities (NSU) has prepared this preliminary
technical report, which evaluates the implementation of a wastewater collection system and
wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) as a means of mitigating nitrogen loadings that are affecting the
quality of the Peconic Estuary.
This report evaluates a decentralized wastewater collection, treatment and disposal system that would
serve the existing residential community referred to herein as “Flanders”. The portion of the Flanders
community that was targeted in this report consists of 551 connections and is located in the Hamlet of
Flanders, Town of Southampton, Suffolk County, NY. The sewer service area is bordered by Goose Creek
to the east and Reeves Bay to the west. The area to be served is shown on Figure 1 of Chapter 8 Appendix A. This location was selected by Peconic Green Growth, Inc. (PGG) after careful analysis of
existing communities surrounding the Peconic Estuary.
An analysis was performed in order to determine a recommended solution for sewering the Flanders
community. Collection system and treatment system alternatives were identified and compared. Highlevel capital and operational cost estimates were completed for the system components, including the
collection system, treatment system, and disposal system. The analysis concluded that a low pressure
sewer system with grinder pumps coupled with an MBR technology is the preferred alternative. The
projected capital cost of the system is estimated at $12.1M with an annual operating expense of
$236,000.
The costs were utilized in a financial evaluation that estimated the cost per user that would be required
in order to deploy a decentralized sewer system at this location. Five (5) funding scenarios were
developed. Monthly user fees ranged between $36 and $112, depending on the availability of grant
funding and the percentages of public and private capital. Cost savings alternatives, which are discussed
in the report, may provide a means of further reducing user fees.
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2.0 SEWER SERVICE AREA
The properties included within the proposed Flanders Sewer Service Area (SSA) are shown on the Sewer
Service Area Map (Figure 1 of Chapter 8 - Appendix A). The SSA is located on a peninsula straddling
Longneck Boulevard between Reeves Bay and Goose Creek north of Route 24 (Flanders Road) in the
hamlet of Flanders, Town of Southampton, Suffolk County, NY. The SSA consists of approximately 495
occupied lots and 56 vacant lots (551 lots in total). The proposed SSA encompasses approximately 153
acres, exclusive of right-of-ways. The average parcel size is 0.28 acres (12,200 SF). 99% (545 parcels) of
the SSA is located within zone R-10 (Residence – minimum lot area 10,000 sq. ft). Three (3) parcels in
the SSA are within zone R-40 (40,000 sq. ft) and three (3) are within zone R-60 (60,000 sq. ft). 99% of
the properties within the SSA consist of single-family homes. Three (3) parcels are commercial
properties.
The SSA is located within Groundwater Management Zone IV. Suffolk County specifies a minimum lot
size of 20,000 square feet for an individual sewerage system for the parcels within this groundwater
management zone as per §760-607 in Article 6 of the Suffolk County Sanitary Code. This size limit was
established to provide some level of nitrogen attenuation in the wastewater prior to it migrating off-site
through the groundwater. 518 (approximately 94%) of the parcels within the SSA do not meet this
minimum requirement and are therefore categorized as non-conforming lots (See Figure 8 of Chapter 8 Appendix A). This supports the need for a decentralized treatment system at this location.
Existing topography is shown on the Topography map (Figure 7 of Chapter 8 - Appendix A). The SSA
ranges in elevation between 0 - 30 ft amsl. The depth to groundwater within the SSA limits ranges from
less than 1 ft along parts of Pine Avenue to greater than 13 ft closer to Flanders Road. Most of the SSA
has a depth to groundwater greater than 3 ft.
Wastewater generated by the homes within the community currently discharges to individual cesspools
or septic systems, depending on when the home was built. There are no existing sewer districts located
within several miles of the proposed SSA. The small lot sizes, impairment of waters in adjacent creeks,
and the lack of sewer systems within the vicinity of the project supports the concept of a decentralized
system to mitigate nitrogen.
The closest sewer district to the Flanders SSA is the Riverhead Sewer District (TSD-05). This is a 1.3 MGD
tertiary sewer plant (SPDES Permit #NY0020061) located approximately 3.5 miles from the Flanders SSA.
This distance is too far to be handled by a low pressure system (LPS) only (see section 5.0 for details of
the LPS). Therefore, a central pump station and force main would be required. Furthermore, the
Riverhead Sewer District may require an increase in collection system and/or treatment capacity in
order to serve the Flanders SSA. The end result may cause this option to become cost prohibitive.
Additional investigation should be performed to verify the full cost of this alternative.
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3.0

WASTEWATER DESIGN PARAMETERS

The wastewater design parameters used in this analysis are detailed in the following sections of this
report.
3.1 Design Flow
The SSA consists of 551 buildable lots in total. The lot use was evaluated based on the “Town of
Southampton, Flanders, Land Use” Map prepared by the Town of Southampton GIS Department on
7/3/2013. Approximately 491 of the existing lots are occupied by single-family homes. Three (3) lots
are classified for commercial use (an abandoned inn, a vacant grocery store and a gas station). One (1)
lot is classified as Institutional but is vacant and will not be built upon. The vacant grocery store also
shares a lot with a single family home. The remaining 56 lots are vacant. For purposes of this report, it
is assumed that a single family home will be built on each of these vacant lots. A build out analysis will
be completed to determine the feasibility of constructing future homes on vacant parcels. A summary
of all lots can be found in Chapter 8 - Appendix C.
Wastewater flow estimates provided in Table 1 below were calculated using the hydraulic load unit flow
criteria provided in the “Standards for Approval of Plans and Construction for Sewage Disposal Systems
for Other Than Single-Family Residences” issued by the Suffolk County Department of Health Services
(SCDHS).
Suffolk County provides a means of establishing sewer design flows for existing facilities. This procedure
is described in the Suffolk County Department of Health Services (SCDHS) “General Guidance
Memorandum #26 – Procedure for Evaluation of Mass Loading in Wastewater Generated by and Existing
Commercial Facility”. The procedure involves the collection of water use records over a period of three
years to establish design flow. The design flow is subject to a sewage strength analysis which involves
the sampling of wastewater to compare actual waste strength versus theoretical design criteria.
Depending on the results of the analysis, design flow may increase if the actual waste strength is beyond
theoretical values.
Guidance Memorandum #26 is intended for existing systems that utilize a treatment facility and does
not provide specific direction on how to apply this for new, decentralized sewer systems that would
replace numerous conventional treatment systems. Suffolk County guidance on this matter should be
provided prior to design.
The table below provides an estimate of the actual average daily flow for this community. Typically,
actual flows can be 55%-70% of theoretical. This estimate was formulated based on knowledge of other
existing residential applications in Suffolk County and was not established based on actual water use
records. Although water use records were obtained and reviewed, the data was not detailed enough to
accurately determine daily or seasonal usage. Furthermore, it should be noted that the actual flow
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estimates for vacant lots equal theoretical values since water use records for such properties are
unavailable.
Table 1: Design Flow Calculation
Design Flow from Existing Uses:
Lot Type
Single-Family Home
Gas Station
Grocery Store

Quantity
492
600 SF
1,600 SF

Unit Flow
Criteria
300 GPD/unit
0.05 GPD/SF
0.05 GPD/SF

Projected Theoretical
Flow (GPD)
147,600
30
80

Projected Actual
Flow (GPD)*
95,940
20
52

147,710

96,012

Projected Theoretical
Flow(GPD)
16,800

Projected Actual
Flow (GPD)*
16,800

Subtotal

16,800

16,800

Total at Buildout

164,510

112,812

Subtotal
Future Flow from Vacant Lots:
Lot Type
Single-Family Home

Quantity
56

*assumes 65% of theoretical

Unit Flow
Criteria
300 GPD/unit

The table above identifies a design flow of 164,510 gpd when theoretical unit flow criteria are applied.
The design flow is calculated to be 112,812 gpd when actual flows are considered. The ability to use
actual flows will have a substantial impact on the economics for this project. The financial impact is
discussed in later sections of this report. More detailed water usage data should be evaluated prior to
full design. Theoretical flows are established to account for fluctuations in flow resulting from seasonal
or user variability. Typically, a treatment plant can operate at 30% of theoretical flows without
substantial changes in operation and performance. The WWTP for Flanders will be able to
accommodate the full design flow for the SSA.
Population Estimate
The total population served by the wastewater treatment system at final build out is estimated to be
1,606 persons based on 2.93 persons per household as provided in the “Suffolk County –
Comprehensive Plan 2035” and the following calculation:
548 households X 2.93 persons per household = 1,606 persons

3.2 Influent Characteristics
The SCDHS recommended design influent characteristics as summarized in Table 2 were used for this
project.
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Table 2: Design Influent Characteristics
Characteristic
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5)
Total Nitrogen (TN)

1)

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

Units

Design Influent
Concentration 2)

mg/L

272

mg/L

65

mg/L

300

1) For the purpose of this evaluation, it is assumed that there are no nitrites and
nitrates in the influent and that TN is equal to Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN).

2) Influent characteristics based on typical values provided by “Wastewater
Engineering - Treatment, Disposal, and Reuse”, Metcalf and Eddy, Inc., Third Edition
and adjusted from past experience. These values have been used and accepted for
previous projects presented to the SCDHS.

3.3 Treated Effluent Quality
The decentralized system will include a wastewater treatment facility that will incorporate advanced
treatment to comply with effluent treatment requirements stipulated by the Suffolk County Department
of Health Services (Table 3).
Table 3: Design Effluent Characteristics
Design Effluent
Concentration

Characteristic
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5)

<10 mg/L*

Total Nitrogen (TN)

<10 mg/L

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

<15 mg/L*

pH

6 – 8.5

*Parameter is not typically regulated by SPDES Permits

4.0

NITROGEN LOADING

The calculation provided below estimates the pounds of nitrogen currently discharged by the existing
homes located within the proposed Flanders SSA. The calculation is based on an influent Total Kjeldahl
Nitrogen (TKN) concentration of 65 mg/L, which is a SCDHS recommended design influent.
For purposes of this report, it is assumed that 75% of the existing homes are serviced by cesspools
where little to no reduction of nitrogen occurs. The remaining 25% of existing homes are assumed to be
on individual septic systems where a 10% reduction of nitrogen is obtained through treatment. This
ratio of homes with cesspools to homes with septic systems was determined by reviewing aerial imagery
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from 1962 and 1978 available on Suffolk County’s GIS Viewer to estimate how many homes were built
prior to 1973 when the new regulations requiring septic systems went into effect. It is important to
note that a portion of the homes built prior to 1973 may have been renovated over the past 40 years.
An expansion or extensive renovation could have involved the replacement of the pre-existing cesspool
with a septic system, but 75% will be used as a conservative estimate. Table 4 below assumes that
cesspool replacement has not occurred since 1973.

System
Description

Table 4: Existing System Nitrogen Loading
Nitrogen
Nitrogen
Concentration Concentration
Number of
Projected
in Influent
in Effluent
Connections
Flow (gpd)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)

Nitrogen
Loading
(lb/d)

Nitrogen
Loading
(lb/yr)

Cesspools

123

36,900

65

65

20.0

7,300

Septics

371

110,810*

65

58.5

54.1

19,733

Total

494

164,510

74.1

27,033

Adjusted**

494

112,812

50.8

18,542

*Includes gas station and grocery store
** Adjusted based on actual flow estimates (see Table 1)
*** Nitrogen Loading calculated as:
N-Loading = gpd X Conc (mg/L) X 8.34 lb/gal X 1 L/1,000,000 mg
Once the remaining buildable lots are constructed with conventional treatment systems (a.k.a. septic
systems) the nitrogen loading will further increase to 82.3 lb/d (30,025 lb/yr) based on theoretical values
and 59 lb/d (21,534 lb/yr) based on adjusted values.
Table 5 below calculates the nitrogen loading that is anticipated following the installation of a
decentralized system at full build-out. Note that the calculation is based on a total nitrogen
concentration of 10 mg/L, which is a typical requirement of SPDES permitted facilities. Actual total
nitrogen concentration in WWTP discharge varies depending on the treatment system design and
operator performance. However, in most cases, the system will discharge less than 10 mg/L on a
consistent basis.
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System
Description

Table 5: Proposed System Nitrogen Loading
Nitrogen
Nitrogen
Projected Concentration Concentration Nitrogen
Number of
Flow
in Influent
in Effluent
Loading
Connections
(gpd)
(mg/L)
(mg/L)
(lb/d)

Nitrogen
Loading
(lb/yr)

Existing Users

494

147,710

65

10

12.3

4,490

Existing Users
Adjusted

494

96,012

65

10

8.0

2,923

Full Buildout

550

164,510

65

10

13.7

5,001

Full Buildout
Adjusted

550

112,812

65

10

9.4

3,431

The amount of nitrogen that is mitigated on a daily and annual basis is presented in Table 6 below.

System Description

Table 6: Nitrogen Mitigation
Reduction in
Reduction in
Nitrogen
Nitrogen Loading
Loading (lb/d)
(lb/yr)

Equivlanet Bags of
10-10-10 Fertilizer*

Existing Users

61.8

22,543

4,509

Existing Users Adjusted

42.8

15,619

3,124

Full Buildout

68.6

25,024

5,005

Full Buildout Adjusted

49.6

18,103

3,621

*http://www.floridahealth.gov/environmental-health/onsite-sewage/research/_documents/wekiva-final-report.pdf

5.0

COLLECTION SYSTEM

This report evaluates three options for the proposed wastewater collection system; a gravity system, a
low pressure sewer system with grinder pumps (Eone system) and a low pressure sewer system using
septic tanks (STEP system).
5.1 Gravity System
A gravity collection system consists of large diameter (>8”) mains with 4” PVC laterals connecting to the
buildings. Since gravity flow must be maintained, pipes cannot follow the local topography and
sometimes excavations can be quite deep. In some cases, pump stations are installed to bring the
wastewater back to a higher elevation to reduce the impact of infiltration and avoid costly excavation.
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For this SSA, several limitations would prevent the effective implementation of a gravity system. The
majority of the SSA is less than 15 feet amsl, and it is generally flat over much of its area. Since the
treatment plant is located at a higher elevation than most of the SSA, pump stations would be required
to lift the sewage to the plant. Within the SSA limits there are several dead end streets that are gently
sloped towards adjacent water bodies. This will increase the depth of sewer lines unless numerous
pump stations are provided. Multiple pump stations would require the purchase of additional land
which increases cost. The quantity of pump stations and depth of sewer can be reduced if easements
are acquired to connect parallel dead end streets.
Regardless, a gravity sewer system in this location would present issues during permitting, construction
and operation. Most significant is the impact of infiltration and inflow from high groundwater and the
risk of flooding facilities located along the shoreline. During installation, cost increases due to
dewatering will likely be encountered as a result of the high groundwater table. Post-installation,
groundwater can infiltrate the sewer pipe system at manhole locations and pipe joints. This infiltrate
will eventually make its way to the WWTP which will increase pumping cost and has the potential to
hydraulically overload the facility, causing loss of treatment. Due to these concerns, a gravity system is
not recommended for this application.

5.2 Low Pressure System with Grinder Pumps
Another sewage collection option is based on installing a low pressure sewer (LPS) system with grinder
pumps. This system is composed of a closed network of small diameter pipes under pressure. A grinder
pump in a small tank at each service connection discharges to the main in the street which eventually
reaches the treatment plant. The typical low pressure grinder pump system components are shown in
Figure 1 below (image provided by Environment One Corporation).
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Figure 1: Typical Low Pressure Grinder Pump System Components

A low pressure system is not adversely affected by variable topography. This is advantageous for this
SSA because the discharge point at the treatment plant will be located at a higher elevation than the
service connections. A conceptual layout of the system is provided in Figure 6 of Chapter - Appendix A.
The benefits of the LPS system compared to a conventional gravity system include lower construction
cost, easier installation, and a significant reduction in the potential for extraneous stormwater or
groundwater entering the system. The low pressure system in this application avoids the need to install
a pumping station at a lower elevation in the SSA and pumping back up to the treatment plant as would
be necessary for a gravity system.
At build-out, a total of 551 properties would connect directly to the collection system (see Figures 6 of
Chapter 8 - Appendix A). In an LPS grinder system the wastewater is conveyed from each home to an
on-site, individual pump station through a PVC lateral. The pump station collects the wastewater and
discharges it through a low pressure piping network which ultimately discharges flow to the proposed
WWTP. The LPS network consists of small diameter (2”-4”) PVC pipes that will run down each street
within the SSA.
Each individual pump station consists of a buried simplex grinder pump system, check valve, high
density polyethylene tank and controls. Duplex systems are available which provides for redundancy in
case a pump were to malfunction. The cost differential between a simplex and duplex pump system is
approximately $5,000 per station. If simplex systems are selected, SCDHS requires each homeowner to
enter into a lifetime maintenance contract with the pump station manufacturer or other qualified
service company.
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For this SSA, the following approximate quantities for the low pressure grinder system were calculated
based on 551 connections:
•
•
•
•
•

16,500 LF of 4” PVC from house to pump stations
551 Lateral connections
29,700 LF of 2” to 4” HDPE pipe for collection system
551 Simplex pump stations with controls
31 Flushing connections

A cost estimate for the collection system is provided in Section 8.0 of this report.

5.3 Low Pressure System with Septic Tanks (STEP)
A third option for sewage collection is based on installing a Septic Tank Effluent Pump (STEP) system. As
with the grinder pump system described in the previous section, a STEP system is composed of a closed
network of small diameter pipes under pressure which aids to eliminates construction and operation
concerns over inflow and infiltration. A septic tank with an effluent pump at each residence serves to
trap heavy solids/debris while allowing the liquid portion of the sewage to continue to the treatment
plant. The typical STEP system components are shown in Figure 2 below (image provided by Orenco
Systems, Inc).
Figure 2: Typical STEP System Components
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The benefits of the STEP system compared to a conventional gravity system are similar to those of the
grinder pump system including lower cost, easier installation, compatibility with variable topography,
and a significant reduction in the potential for extraneous stormwater or groundwater to enter the
system.
5.4 Collection System Selection
Upon evaluation of the three collection system options, the one most appropriate for this application
could be selected. A gravity system was eliminated based on the limiting topography, high
groundwater, and increased infiltration and inflow. Construction costs are also likely higher for gravity
systems primarily due to the use of larger diameter mains, the need for manholes, potentially
dewatering necessary for deep excavations, numerous pump station installations, and possible conflicts
with other utilities. A low pressure system is more suited for the proposed SSA because the pipes can
follow the ground contours and, as a closed system, infiltration is significantly reduced. The two low
pressure systems are compared in the following sections.
Construction Cost
Both the LPS with grinder pumps and the STEP system have similar components including a collection
tank, pump, and lateral to the main. Their construction costs are comparable with the STEP system
installation cost for this project being about 2% lower than for the grinder pump system. The primary
difference in cost is the on-lot collection and pumping station itself. The grinder pump stations are more
expensive than the STEP tanks but this is balanced somewhat by the larger excavation needed for the
STEP tanks. STEP system costs may also increase as a result of electrical modifications needed to meet
Suffolk County requirements for separating electrical components from possible wet or corrosive
environments. Such details will be confirmed during permitting.
Power and Emergency Considerations
Both pressure system options require power at each connection to operate the pumps. The grinder
pumps are generally 1½ to 2 horsepower while the STEP systems operate with smaller ½ horsepower
pumps so the energy costs are higher for the grinder pumps. In both cases, the systems are impacted by
longer power outages. The STEP systems have an advantage in this regard because the tanks provide
additional storage capacity. A possible solution to provide additional backup for both systems is to
install an overflow from the pump tank to the existing seepage pits at each lot. This overflow would be
used very infrequently, but provide system reliability during a long term power outage. The
implementation and cost of such an overflow would need to be evaluated on a lot-by-lot basis.
Additionally, it is recommended that the individual pumping stations be supplied with a hookup for an
emergency generator to power the pumps during a power outage.
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Sludge Management
One difference between grinder pump LPS and STEP is the management of solids. The grinder pump LPS
has a small tank and all wastewater, including solids, is sent to the collection system for discharge to the
WWTP. Under this alternative, all solids are pumped and hauled at the WWTP. In a STEP system, a
septic tank at each residence captures heavy solids before the waste is pumped to the collection system
and WWTP. Here, the WWTP experiences a reduction in pumping and hauling, however, this cost
savings is offset by the pumping of individual septic tanks every 2-3 years.
Maintenance and Replacement
General maintenance for both systems is similar and consists of checking the pumps, level sensors and
alarms. Additional maintenance for the STEP system includes checking the sludge level in the tank and
the effluent filter. The replacement interval for the pumps in both systems is comparable although the
cost per pump for the grinder system is higher.
Impacts to Treatment Plant
STEP systems remove approximately 30% of the solids entering the WWTP. This loss of organic matter
leads to an increase in supplemental carbon to maintain proper denitrification. This will increase
maintenance costs at the WWTP. Grinder pump systems do not present this concern.
Regulatory Considerations
The grinder pump low pressure collection system concept has been approved for use in Suffolk County.
The town of Patchogue has recently installed a similar system and other towns in Suffolk County are
considering this option as they install or upgrade their sewer collection systems. STEP systems have not
yet been installed in Suffolk County. Although the concept is accepted, there may be construction
modifications required by the county that can have significant impact to the construction costs as noted
above. Additionally, modifications to the treatment plant itself due to reduced organic matter in the
wastewater would require regulatory approval.
Recommended System
Due to the existing use of grinder pump systems in Suffolk County, the challenges with reducing
nitrogen levels in the treatment plant effluent when using STEP systems, the similarity in construction
cost, and the preference of wastewater treatment plant operators to receive as much of the organic
matter in the wastewater as possible, this study recommends the use of a grinder pump system to
collect wastewater within the community.
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6.0 SITE ALTERNATIVES FOR WWTP AND DISPOSAL
6.1 WWTP and Disposal System Location
The proposed location of the WWTP and disposal system is Section 149 Lot 1 Block 2.1 (Parcel ID
0900149000100002001) which is situated in the southwestern portion of the SSA. The lot is
approximately 3 acres in size and has frontage along Riverhead Hampton Bays Road, approximately 175
feet east of the Fanning Road intersection. The lot is presently occupied by a residence that is situated
approximately 65 feet from Riverhead Hampton Bays Road. For purposes of this report, it is assumed
that the property can either be acquired or subdivided. The northern (rear) section of the property
provides adequate space for the sewer infrastructure, however a SCSA variance will be necessary since
the required setback distances are not maintained as per Appendix B, Section B1, Table B1 of the
“Standards for the Approval of Plans and Construction for Sewage Disposal Systesm for Other Than
Single-Family Residences”. For a conceptual site layout, please refer to Figure 10 of Chapter 8 Appendix A of this report. As per the Suffolk County Water, there are no public water supply wells
within 1,500 ft of the WWTP site.
Other parcels within the SSA limits, as well as those in close proximity to the SSA, were evaluated for
siting the WWTP and disposal system. Those large enough to accommodate the facility are limited.
Many of the larger parcels nearby are either in flood prone areas, protected as open space, or are
located in the Core Preservation Area of the Central Pine Barrens. After a thorough evaluation, an
alternative site for the WWTP was identified. The site is located off Birch Road which is situated in the
southeast portion of the SSA. A conceptual site plan is provided in Figure 11 of Chapter 8 - Appendix A.
In order to place the WWTP at this location, several lots would need to merged or subdivided. In
addition, a variance from the SCSA would be required since the setback distances to the property line
and adjacent buildings will not be met.
As noted above, there are large parcels of land to the south of Flanders Road (N.Y.S.H Rte 24) that are
within the Core Preservation Area of the Central Pine Barrens. Within this area, only limited
development is acceptable in order to preserve this unique ecosystem and the drinking water aquifer
beneath it. The Central Pine Barrens Joint Planning and Policy Commission, who oversees this region,
was contacted to determine the viability of constructing a wastewater treatment plant on the fringe of
the Core Preservation Area adjacent to Flanders Road. The Commission reviews each proposed project
on an individual basis so an ultimate decision for locating a WWTP in this area would not be made until a
formal application was submitted. It is important to note that a hardship exemption would also be
required in order to develop a WWTP in the Core Area. As part of this study, one parcel within the Core
Preservation Area was selected as an alternative WWTP site. Because of the large size of this parcel, a
variance regarding setback distances should not be required. The cost for the additional forcemain
length to reach this site would be approximately $50,000. Further discussions with the Central Pine
Barrens Joint Planning and Policy Commission would be needed for a parcel on the south side of
Flanders Road to be considered as a WWTP location.
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6.2 Disposal System
Both the Riverhead Hampton Bays Road site and the Birch Road site sit at or slightly above elevation 20
ft amsl. Based on the map entitled “Depth to Groundwater” (Chapter 8 - Appendix A) and a review of
site topography, 15 foot deep leaching pools may be utilized as long as sufficient depth is provided
between the leaching pool and the seasonal high groundwater table. Assuming that 10 ft diameter by
15 ft deep leaching pools are used for disposal, a total of 46 pools will be required. Please refer to
Figures 10, 11 and 12 of Chapter 8 - Appendix A for a location of the proposed leaching pools. Note that
area is available on each site for additional pools, if needed.
Leaching pools are the disposal method preferred by the Suffolk County Department of Health Services
because of their reduced space requirements compared to other methods. Rough calculations for other
methods, such as trenches, resulted in disposal areas several times larger than for leaching pools.
Because of land and setback limitations in this area, a smaller disposal footprint is desirable.

7.0 WASTEWATER TREATMENT
There are several wastewater treatment technologies available that have the ability to treat to the
effluent criteria defined in Section 3.0. Two (2) technologies that are frequently implemented in Suffolk
County for projects of this scale include Membrane Bioreactor (MBR) and Sequencing Batch Reactor
(SBR). A description of each is presented below. Note that the recirculating gravel filter technology was
excluded from this evaluation due to cost. In our experience, this technology tends to be noncompetitive at flows greater than 100,000 gpd.
At this scale, it is recommended that one treatment plant be installed to serve the entire SSA is
advantageous for both cost and feasibility. Dividing the community into smaller SSA’s would not only
increase construction costs for additional piping and treatment plants, but would also present
challenges in locating available space to construct the additional facilities.
Membrane Bioreactor (MBR) - An MBR is a type of activated sludge process that utilizes tertiary
filtration as a polishing step in wastewater treatment in lieu of secondary clarifiers and final
filtration (i.e. sand filters). Total nitrogen is removed by sequencing nitrification and denitrification
processes in the aeration and anoxic tanks. A return activated sludge loop is implemented to
achieve dentrification and maintain biological activity. A process flow diagram which illustrates the
plant configuration is provided in Chapter 8 - Appendix B of this report.
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Figure 3: Photograph of MBR WWTP Exterior (127,000 gpd)

Figure 4: Photograph of MBR WWTP Interior (127,000 gpd)
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Major unit processes for a typical MBR based systems includes the following:
 4,800 SF building to house a two train treatment system consisting of:
- One Trash Trap
- Two Equalization Tanks
- One Sludge Holding Tank
- Two Mechanically-Cleaned Fine Screens
- One Splitter Box
- Two Anoxic Tanks
- Two Aerobic Tanks
- Two Membrane Tanks
- Process Blowers
- Chemical Feed Systems for pH control and supplementing carbon
- Electrical Equipment
- Laboratory, including equipment required to perform daily tests
- HVAC Equipment
 Leaching Pools
 Standby generator for emergency power
A conceptual layout of the MBR is provided in Chapter 8 - Appendix B of this report.
Advantages of the MBR system are noted as follows:
 Lower capital expense when compared to SBR (10-20%)
 The membrane units filter out solids to produce a high quality effluent that surpasses that of
conventional treatment systems.
The membrane filtrate (a.k.a. permeate) can be
disinfected and repurposed for beneficial reuse. The following are some specific examples
of potential reuse applications:
- Landscape Irrigation: For irrigation of parks, golf courses, baseball/soccer/football
fields, highway medians, cemeteries, and even residential lawns.
- Agricultural Irrigation: For irrigation of pasturelands and crops.
- Industrial Uses: For cooling equipment, parts washing and cleaning, equipment
operation and various other manufacturing processes.
- Construction Uses: For dust control, reuse water can be used at construction sites,
landfills, and quarries. It can also be used for washing aggregate and making
concrete.
- Miscellaneous — Reuse water can be used as a water supply for commercial
laundries, for vehicle washing, and to flush sanitary sewers and reuse water lines.
 Solids carryover and sludge settleability problems that often occur in conventional activated
sludge processes are eliminated in the MBR process. The prevention of solids carryover
protects the integrity of the disposal system and eliminates the costly expense of
rehabilitation.
Flanders Community
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MBRs operate at higher volumetric loading rates which result in lower hydraulic retention
times. This enables the system to operate within a smaller footprint.
MBRs can be operated with longer solids residence times and higher mixed liquor
suspended, which may result in lower sludge production

Disadvantages of the MBR system include the following:
 Energy costs are typically higher than conventional systems due to the need for air scouring
to control bacterial growth on the membranes.
 Increased O&M costs to account for membrane cleaning and replacement.
 Fibrous wasted sludge can result in lower settling rates that can reduce sludge decanting
potential.
Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) – The SBR is an activated sludge process that achieves treatment in
a single reactor (tank). For this size facility, a four-train system is recommended. An SBR is a filland-draw, non-steady state activated sludge process that operates in a batch treatment mode
consisting of five (5) discrete cycles: Fill, React, Settle, Decant, and Idle/Waste Sludge.
A
description of the SBR treatment phases are provided below.
1. Fill Phase: Untreated wastewater is discharged to the reactor. Mixing and aeration are
implemented SBRs are aerated and mixed in accordance with operational protocols to
employ nitrification/denitrification.
2. React Phase: Incoming wastewater is shut off while mechanical mixing and aeration are put
into operation to improve wastewater quality.
3. Settle Phase: Incoming wastewater remains shut off while aerators and mixers are turned
off. This promotes quiescent conditions, thereby allowing the biomass to settle, leaving the
treated supernatant above.
4. Decant Phase: A decanter removes treated effluent from just below the liquid surface.
Treated wastewater is discharged to the filter feed tank.
5. Idle Phase: The reactor remains idle until the fill cycle commences. During the idle phase,
sludge collected in the SBR can be pump out (a.k.a. wasted)
Each train includes an SBR that is fitted with aeration diffusers, a decanter, a mixer and a
submersible sludge waste pump. Flow equalization and screening is placed upstream of the SBRs
to mitigate peak flows and remove solids/heavy debris. Filtration is implemented downstream of
the SBRs to remove solids prior to discharge. A filter feed tank is typically incorporated to flow
pace the discharge to the filters. A process flow diagram that illustrates the plant configuration is
provided in Chapter 8 - Appendix B of this report.
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Figure 5: Photograph of SBR WWTP Exterior (90,000 gpd SBR)

Figure 6: Photograph of SBR WWTP Interior (90,000 gpd)

The major unit processes of a typical SBR includes the following:
 5,000 SF building to house a four train treatment system consisting of:
- Two Equalization Tanks
- Two Sludge Holding Tanks
- Two Fine Screens
- One Splitter Box
- Four Sequencing Batch Reactors
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- One Filter Feed Tank
- Two Filtration Units
- Process Blowers
- Chemical Feed Systems for pH control and supplementing carbon
- Electrical Equipment
- Laboratory, including equipments required to perform daily tests
- HVAC Equipment
 Leaching Pools (Qty: TBD)
 Standby generator for emergency power
A conceptual layout of the SBR is provided in Chapter 8 - Appendix B of this report.
Advantages of the SBR system include the following:
 In most cases, primary clarification, biological treatment, and secondary clarification can be
achieved in a single reactor.
 Energy efficient
 SBRs offer a high degree of operational flexibility and control.
 Produces sludge with a good settling properties which can enhance the sludge thickening
process.
Disadvantages of the SBR system include the following:
 Compared to conventional systems, higher level of sophistication is required, especially for
larger systems, of timing units and controls.
 Higher level of maintenance (compared to conventional systems) associated with more
sophisticated controls, automated switches, and automated valves.
 Potential of discharging floating or settled sludge (i.e. solids carryover) during the decant
phase. Solids carryover can clog the disposal system resulting in a costly rehabilitation.
 Potential plugging of aeration devices during selected operating cycles, depending on the
aeration system used by the manufacturer.
Prior to selection of a wastewater technology for this project, a thorough evaluation should be
performed to accurately assess the capital and operational expense of competing technologies.
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8.0 COST ESTIMATE
Based on the conceptual design described in previous sections, a summary of the capital and
operational costs is presented below.
Table 7: Capital Cost for the Proposed System
CAPITAL COSTS
FLANDERS, SOUTHAMPTON, NY
Capital Cost
Collection System
$
5,865,200
WWTP
$
4,870,000
Construction Subtotal
$
10,735,200
Engineering (12%)
$
1,073,520
Land Acquisition
$
285,000
TOTAL
$
12,093,720
Cost Estimate Assumptions:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Flanders Community
Project # E01489AB

Land acquisition cost estimate is based on a review of similarly sized
vacant properties in the area as found on trulia.com. No additional land is
needed for the pressure system option.
Engineering cost percentages are based on the WWTP and collection
system construction costs.
WWTP costs are based on an MBR system.
The estimate assumes that piping will be installed by conventional
excavation under pavement and that no blasting or dewatering will be
needed. Costs for traffic control are not included.
The estimate includes prevailing wage rates.
Cost estimates are accurate to +/- 25% and do not include a contingency.
The estimate includes abandoning all existing cesspools and retrofitting
existing septic tanks.
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Table 8: Annual Operating Cost
OPERATING COSTS
FLANDERS, SOUTHAMPTON, NY
WWTP and Collection System (Cost/Year)
Labor/Maintenance

$

87,925

Power

$

84,000

Sludge Hauling

$

59,130

Chemicals

$

5,000

TOTAL
Cost Estimate Assumptions:

$

236,055

1. Labor/Maintenance is based on one operator performing site visitations
3x/week plus costs for equipment repair or replacement. Sampling and
compliance are included. Sampling requirements meet typical SPDES permit
criteria. Maintenance typically includes 7-day coverage but this may be
reduced if the system design and the regulatory authorities allow it.
Remote monitoring may also reduce coverage. Collection system labor and
maintenance costs are included with the WWTP.
2. Power cost is based on a service rate of $0.2/kWh.
3. Sludge production is estimated. Sludge hauling cost = $0.12/gal.
4. Lifecycle replacement costs are considered under Maintenance.
5. Chemical costs are projected based on actual chemical usage for similar
sized facilities throughout the Northeastern US.
6. Operating costs are based on an MBR facility.

The entire system is estimated to cost approximately $12.1M to construct. The costs above were used
in the financial model discussed further in Section 9.0

9.0 POTENTIAL COST SAVING MEASURES
The wastewater treatment and collection systems presented in this report were designed based on
standard practice and Suffolk County requirements. There are, however, opportunities for substantial
cost savings if specific requirements were modified. These cost saving measures are described in more
detail below.
1. Design Flow Reduction – As noted in Section 3.1, SCDHS has a procedure that involves the
collection of water use records over a period of three years to establish design flow. Historically,
actual wastewater flows can range between 55%-70% of theoretical. This could result in a
WWTP size that ranges between 95,000 gpd – 115,000 gpd. The design and construction cost
savings potential for a system of this size could range between $500,000- $900,000, depending
on the findings of the flow analysis.
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2. Locate Pre-treatment Tankage Outside of Building – Suffolk County requires that wastewater
treatment tankage be located within a building in order to obtain a 150 foot setback to property
lines, otherwise a 350 foot setback would be required. If the trash trap, equalization tank
and/or sludge holding tank can be located outside the building, the cost savings resulting from a
reduced building footprint could amount to approximately $150,000.
3. Use of Prefabricated Building: The proposed WWTP is assumed to be constructed of concrete
masonry units and a wood truss roof. These materials are of high quality and are very well
suited for the long term. If the initial cost of the facility must be reduced, a prefabricated metal
building could be provided which may reduce the capital expense by $75,000.
4. Eliminate the Mechanical Room – Suffolk County requires that equipment such as the blowers
and permeate pumps be located in a separate mechanical room. If this equipment could be
placed on top of the process tankage, the building footprint and the amount of piping would be
reduced, thereby resulting in a cost savings of approximately $75,000.
5. Sharing LPS Pumping Stations – This evaluation considers that each home connected to low
pressure wastewater collection system would have its own individual pumping station.
However, each simplex station has a 700 gpd capacity which is suitable to serve up to two single
family homes. If the pumping units were owned by a utility so that ownership and maintenance
conflicts are eliminated, two homes can be connected to each pump station. Reducing the
number of pump stations and lateral connections by 45% would reduce the cost of the
collection system by more than $1,200,000.
6. Connecting Additional Customers – Connecting additional users to the treatment plant will
reduce the per user cost. The properties evaluated for the treatment plant location have
adequate area for a larger system and are located centrally to the surrounding developments. If
this option is considered during the design phase, the treatment facility could be designed to
allow for future expansion. The magnitude of the cost savings will depend on which treatment
plant option is chosen and how many additional customers will be connected.

10.0 FINANCING
Development and financing of small-scale decentralized wastewater infrastructure has historically been
challenging in Suffolk County. Most municipalities do not have the expertise or the resources to
efficiently develop and manage dispersed wastewater infrastructure. Further, these small distributed
systems do not fit well into the regulated private utility market because the costs of regulatory
compliance is too high to be supported by these small systems without economies of scale (Note: this
refers to Public Utility regulation as opposed to Environmental regulation which would be in place at all
times). Many municipalities, as well as Suffolk County, have been exploring innovative approaches to
delivering decentralized wastewater infrastructure. One approach that is successfully implemented in
Flanders Community
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other states is the public private partnership. This approach leverages the expertise of a private entity
that specializes in deploying and managing decentralized wastewater infrastructure, avoids the costly
public utility regulatory compliance through the municipality’s ability to assess fees, and harnesses a
municipality’s access to low cost debt and legal right to build infrastructure in public rights of way.
Further discussion on this topic is provided in Chapter 7.
There are many different potential funding scenarios with different combinations of grants, municipal
debt and private equity. In considering alternatives, there are three basic advantages to be considered
when structuring public private partnerships: 1) Minimizing the cost of capital though public funding, 2)
Optimizing the efficiency and risk management capabilities of a private organizations motivated by a
profit incentive, and 3) Maintaining the condition of the system for long-term resiliency and public
benefit. The ideal structure optimizes these three benefits, but often these objectives are at odds with
one another.
For example, full public funding of a project with private operation may result in the lowest cost of
capital and optimize operating cost efficiencies, but can remove the motivation for a private
organization to manage risk effectively and maintain the plant appropriately if the private entity does
not have capital at stake in the project. Alternatively, private funding may motivate the diligent
maintenance of the plant, but results in a cost of service that is too high to bear for the users.
Ultimately, the best structures balance these competing strategies for capitalization.
For perspective on private financing for distributed wastewater systems, Minnesota and Georgia both
permit full private ownership of distributed systems without price regulation. These structures have
been relatively successful, but expose the users to unpredictable price increases and questionable longterm resiliency. Massachusetts has a modified approach whereby the state permits private system
ownership, but requires a financial assurance mechanism (FAM). The FAM is effectively an escrowed
reserve under control of the environmental regulator to cover emergency maintenance and capital
replacement should the private entity default on their obligations, and some entity needs to step in and
take over the system. This FAM helps mitigate concerns regarding the private entity’s failure to properly
maintain the system for resilient long-term service delivery, but does not protect the users from price
increases.
For decentralized sewer systems in Suffolk County, the municipality would own the sewer asset and
assess fees for sewer service. The municipality would enter into a long-term (20-40 year) fixed rate
contract with a private entity to design, construct, operate, and maintain the system. This structure
could provide rate stability, utilize low cost public financing for the design, construction, and long-term
operation of the system, and still take advantage of the private entity’s abilities to operate the system
most efficiently. The long-term nature of the contract and exposure to loss of capital through the FAM
would encourage the private entity to optimize life-cycle costs that minimize user fees over the long-
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term, as opposed to making short-term profit motivated decisions, but still leverage the low cost of
capital the public can access.
Below is a summary of alternative funding scenarios under the above structure and their estimated
impact on user fees. The rates below include both the cost of the wholesale service contract and the
cost of financing the system for a 20 year term. A residual value of the system at 60% of its initial cost,
municipal debt costs 3% per annum, private equity capital costs 15% per annum, and inflation averages
2% per annum were assumed. For all of the scenarios other than the 100% debt financing scenario, the
residual value of the system exceeds the amount of debt deployed for the project. In these scenarios, it
was assumed that the debt is not amortized, but rather would be renewed at the end of the 20 year
term for a new contract. Under the 100% debt financing scenario, it was assumed that the debt is
amortized down to the amount of the residual value. Further it was assumed that the municipality
absorbs the cost of invoicing users and providing insurance coverage for the system at no cost to the
project.
Table 9: Financial Model
Operating
4
Expenses

Capital Expenses

Combined Capital and Operating
Expenses

Annual
Capital
1,2
Service

Residual
Value in
Excess of Debt
3
after 20 yrs

Total
Operating
Expense

Total
Annual
Cash Flow

Required
Annual
User Fee

Required
Monthly
User Fee

$7,256,232

$

-

$

7,256,232

$ 236,055

$ 236,055

$

428

$

36

$7,256,232

$ 77,729

$

5,065,266

$ 236,055

$ 313,784

$

569

$

47

50% Grant /
4
50% Debt

$7,256,232

$194,322

$

1,778.818

$ 236,055

$ 430,377

$

781

$

65

90% Grant / 10%
5
Private Equity

$7,256,232

$206,810

$

7,256,232

$ 236,055

$ 442,865

$

804

$

67

100% Grant /
6
10% FAM

$7,256,232

$195,822

$

7,256,232

$ 236,055

$ 431,877

$

784

$

65

Description
100% Grant
4
Financing
80% Grant /
4
20% Debt

Residual
Value

100% Debt
7
Financing
$7,256,232 $504,173 $
0
$ 236,055 $ 740,228 $ 1,343 $
112
1
Estimate of return on capital and capital paydown adjusted to cover reserves during construction period and
presumed inflation of user fees
2

Reflects first year cash flows which are expected to increase by an inflationary escalator each year.

3

Represents the net worth of the system at the end of 20 years

4

Assumes no debt amortization because residual value is greater than debt amount

5

Amortizes Private Equity down to $0 over 20 years and turns plant over to Municipality at no cost
No amortization of Private Equity Financial Assurance Mechanism (FAM), but returns total amount to manager
at end of term

6

7

Amortizes principal down to the residual value over 20 years
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Despite the cost of a FAM, it is recommended that one be required to avoid the municipality having to
bail out failed system owners at the public’s expense. Alternate mechanisms may be considered that
would reduce the cost of capital, or the magnitude of the FAM may be reduced to make it more
affordable.
It is important to note that these economics assume the costs are spread over 551 users. If alternatively
the costs were allocated to all customers of the town, then the individual cost per user would be
significantly reduced. Table 10 below provides an estimate of how sewer rates can be reduced if the
sewer fees were applied throughout households within the Town of Southampton.
Table 10: Annual User Fees

Funding Options

User Fee
SSA Only
($/year/customer)

User Fee*
Town Based
($/year/customer)
Connected User

Unconnected User

100% Grant

$ 428

$ 428

$

0

80% Grant / 20% Debt

$ 569

$ 500

$ 1.83

100% Grant / 10% FAM

$ 784

$ 500

$ 7.46

100% Debt

$1,343

$ 500

$ 22.18

* Based on the number of households within the Town of Southampton (2000 census), which
translates to 21,504 households. This number does not take into account commercial
properties which would further reduce user fees for unconnected users.

11.0 CONCLUSIONS
The wastewater generated by the proposed Flanders Sewer Service Area in Southampton, NY can be
treated cost effectively via a decentralized collection system and wastewater treatment plant located
near the community. Assuming an average daily flow of approximately 150,000 gpd for existing users,
the proposed system would result in a drastic reduction in the total amount of pollutants discharged
each year. Such a system would reduce the discharge of total nitrogen to local waterways by 22,543 lbs
annually over the existing wastewater management methods and provide immense environmental
benefit to the community, Flanders Bay, and the Peconic Estuary.
***
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